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100 RABBIS TO GET SEMICHA TOB~Jf· ' . - . 

Pres. Belkin, Dr. /. B. Soloveitchik 
To Be Main Speakers Ai Ordination 

The semtcha convocation program which began on · Thursday, 

March 9, will cn]rnlnat.e today with the conferring of Semicha upon 

one hundred graduates of the Yesnlva. (} 

The exercises will get under way at 2 p.m .. In the Na.than Lamport 

AUditortum. With Dr. Joseph B. SOloveitcnlk, Dr. Samuel Belkin and 

Mr. Samuel Levy, chairman of the Board of Trustees, as principal 
speakers. Following the ceremonies the graduates will be guests at th_e 

traditional diDner in Stern's cafe

teria which will be aadressed by 

members of the faculty. 
The four-day program opened 

with the annual convention of 

the Rabbinic Alumni Association 

of the Seminary. The opening 

session, on Thursday afternoon, 

heard addresses by Dr. Samuel 

Belkin, Rabbi Aaron D. Burack, 

professor of Talmud, and Rabbi 

W1ll1am Drazen of the First Con
gregation Anshe Sfard of Boro• 
Park, Brooklyn, New York. 

A symposium on "The Rabbi 
and His Relationship with His 
PUblic" was held with the follow
ing as participants: Rabbi Israel 
Mlller of the Kingsbrtdge Heights 
Jewish Center, Bronx, New York; 
Rabbi Samuel Berliant of Con
gregation Tifereth Israel, Jack
son Heights, N. Y.; Rabbi Leon 
Stitsk:in of the Beth Joseph Cen
ter; Rochester. N. Y.; and Rabbi 
Maurice Wohlgelernter of the 
Inwood Jewish Center, N. Y. C. 
Rabbi Mordecai Stern of the 
Jewish Center of Richmond Hills. 
Richmond Hills, N. Y. served as 
moderator. 

At the evening session, the 
newly-ordained rabbis were wel
comed into the ranks of the 
alumni by the president, Rabbi 
Benjamin Morgenstern of Con
gergation Sons of Israel, Broolt
lyn, N. Y. Rabbi Israel Mowsho
witz of the Hillcrest Jewish Cen
ter. Jamaica, N. Y.. delivered the 
principal address. 

Dr. Samuel Belkin 

Dr. Isaacs Talks 
At Zeirei Agudah 

Dean Moses L. Issacs discussed 
events in Israel and their effects 
upon the religious Jew in Amer
ica at a meeting sponsored by 
the Zeirei Aguda th Israel of Ye
shiva University on Tuesday eve
ning, February 28, in the Dorm
itory Social Hall. 

The Dean deplored the bypas
sing of the religious aspects of 
Judaism in preference to over
nationalistic Zionism in Orthodox 
Jewish circles. Dr. Isaacs ad
vanced the idea ~ "critical an
aly.sis" in contradistinction to 
snap judgement, and drew analo
gy from sci~tific thought in 
emphasizing the necessity for 
clear and precise definition of 
terms. 

~d K'day Kach' Featured 
With Quartet At Chagiga 

By Pblllp FinkelBteln C 

The walls of Rieu; Hall expanded as a packed house split their 
sides at the T. I. Chagiga on Wednesday morning, March 1. Considering 
tbat the audience had nothing to eat until Hamen Tashen were distrib
uted at the end of the affair, this bely-bursting can be attributed only 
to the show itself. 

There was plenty to howl at. 

A 
1 

quartet composed of Shraga1 

Arlan, Bob Xurtzman, Lacey Bur;. 

ack, and BW Solomon gave a 

series of songs on Israeli life ac

cording to the interpretation of 
various nationalities. This was 
followed by the feature · ·presenta
tion, an operetta in three acts 
by Bizet, Gilbert, Sullivan, Gus
tave Solomon et al, .. Ad K'day 
Kach.'' 

The plot was supposed to con
cern a student of Aleph who 
passed the T. I. graduate exams 
and wa,nted his diploma, but ~be
fore the game was over, every
body, including Rossel!ni, was 

dragged 1n. Shragal Arian achieved 
the acme of versat111ty, lookJ.ng 
exact]y like the T. I. secretary, 
except for unusually hirsute fore
arms. At "her" appearance, the 
administrative members of T. I. 
in the audience went into con
vulsions. When she began a 
phone conversation, the bursars 
went into tears. 

Highlights of the show were 
Pynchos Brener's impersonation 
of Dean Sar. replete with hat and 
cigar, Leon , Levy as Rabbi Mirsky 

and the writer as Dr. Finkel. 'I'be 
author of the liberetto, Gustave 
Solomon, appeared as Dr. Weiss, 
eliciting a rare Chuckle from Dr. 
We~ himself. 

Kurtzman .Becomes S. C. Prexy For, Rem&mder Of.Y~r; 
Keller's Resignation From Presidency- Accepted :By Conncif 

By a vote or .156-43, the student body of Yesbiva College approval at a referendum held on Wed

nesday, March 8, the following resolution: The Student Council should sponsor an open class nlte. · On 

the advice of several Roshei Yeshiva. many studects boycotted. the referend1D1+ .. 

The Student Council decided to submit the question of an open class nite to the student body at a 

meeting held on Monday evening, March 6, in room 404. At the same ·,lneeting, Bob Kurtzman ..., '50, vice 

president of S.C., assumed the presidency of ·council after S.C. accepted the resignation of Henry Keller · 

'51. Mr. Keller tendered his resignation as CouncD president at a~ meeting held on Thursday, Feb-'. . 

Varsity Debaters Retum 
From Tour; Win 8, Lose 5 

The Yeshiva College Debating Varsity returned from its three 
four-day tours on Thursday, March 2, with a total of eight wins and 
five losses. The debates, with one exception, were held on the top)c 
"Resolved, that the U. S. should nationalize the basic non-agricultural 
industries." 

David Rosenhan '51 and Perry London '52 went to Booton to meet 
Harvard, Tufts, M.I.T., and Boston U. After beating Tufts decisively 

Origin Of Hagada 
Analyzed At Talk 

in a scored debate, they went on 
to lose to Harvard. At M.I.T., 
the team debated Oregon-style 
with the engineers, followed with 

\ 

a win over Boston u.. and a loss 
Rabbi Dr. Menachem M. Kash- to Amherst. 

er, author of the Encyclopedia 
Torah Shelemah, discussed "The 
Passover Hagada" in a lecture 
in Riets Hall on Wednesday, 
March 1, at 8 :30 p.m. 

Rabbi Ka.sher, speaking in Yid
dish, traced the origin and de
velopment of the Hagada. from 
the Siddur of Saadia Gaon and 
the Siddur Amron Gaon through 
the various additions which fol
lowed. By a comparison of man
uscripts, Rabbi Kasher pointed 
out various words, phrases, and 
entire blessings and prayers 
which have been altered entirely 
and find no place in our present 
Hagada, which is derived al
most in its entirety from 
Maimonides' Mishoe Torah. 

The lecture was sponsored by 
Talploth Quarterly and Tal
poith lectures on Jewish Law. 
Philosophy and Ethics. Rabbi 
Samuel K. Mirsky was chairman. 

Povalny Discusses 
Czech Dictatorship 

Dr. Mojmir Povalny, of , the 
Carnegie Endowment Fund for 
World Peace, addres.5ed the In
ternational Relations Society on 
the "Development . of a totalitarian 
state from a democratic state" on 
Wednesday, Pebruary 22, at 8 :30 

P.M. 
"In a totalitarian state." said 

Dr. f'ovalny, 11all phases of the life 
of a nation · are taken over · by 
the party and run by loyal party 
members. 

"After the liberation of the 
Czech state by the Soviet armies 
in 1945, the Czech . communist 
party became the center of grav
ity." said the speaker. The coup 
d'etat of 1948 in which the Com
munists seized power was done 
witbout the knowledge of Presi
dent Benes. The · Communists had 
infiltrated int.o all vital offices 
and industries, thereby . choking, 
overnight, all democratic func
tions. 

· Beaten By Princeton 

At Smith College, Yeshiva 
maintained the negative and 
won on the topic "Resolved, that 
Communists should be barred 
from teaching in colleges anrl . 
universities." 

Jacob Schoenfeld '50, Joseph 
Erushalmy '52, Stanley Siegel '52, 
and Robert Rosen '52, met Rut
gers in a non-decision debate. At 
Princeton, Yeshiva maintained 
the negative but found them
selves beaten by one of the coun
try's top teams. 

In Philadelphia, after meeting 
1 

Temple · and the University 'of 
Pennsylvania in non-decision ae
bates, Schoenfeld and ' Erushalmy 
went on to beat Haverford Col
lege, lose to John Hopkins, meet 
Harvard in a non-decision de
bate and lose to Georgetown. '"" 

Travellng through New York 
State, Nissan Shulman '52 and 
Barry Eckstein '52 gained two 
wins against Albany State 'I'each
ers College and St. Rose, while 
losing to Renesselaer Polytechnic 
Ipstitute. After meeting Syar
cuse in a non-dec1s1on debate. 
they went on to lose to Colgate 
U. The West Point debate was 
cancelled due to lack of railroad 
accomOdations. 

French Club Sees 
Two Foreign Films 

Two French films, "La Mer est 
ma Patrie" and ''Les Isles En
chantees," were shown at a meet
ing of the French Club on Thurs
day, February 23, 1n the Dormi
tory Social Hall, under. the c:Urec
tion of Nisson Sbnlman '51 with 
the co-operation of the audio-
Visual Bervice. . 

The fDms distributed iby the 
Franco-American Audio-Visual 
Distribution Center, were of a 
t.,:w,nical nature, and Pbllip 
Sllverstein '51 served as transla
tor. 

· r.uary 23, during which the Coun-

cil decided by an 8-4 vote to 
sponsor an open class nite. The 

meeting was called by Mr. Keller 

as a result of a petition signed ~ 

a majority of Council ·member.s 

for the p\ll'l)ooe of considering the 

same resolution, defeated at a 

previous meeting. 5-4. 
The next of ·Mr. Keller's resig

nation • . as read at the latest S.C. 

meeting, is as follows: 

"To the student Council of Ye

shiva College: 

"In view of the fact that the 
Student_ ~ell has. adopted a 

motion to sponsor a social affair 

open to the general public, which 

motion I believe to be out of keep

ing with the ideals and traditions 

of Torah-Judaism in general, and 

Yeshiva 1n particular, I feel that 
I cannot, in keeping with my con-

. - ,l 

science and principles, continue 
.-:••· ' 

in office as president of this or-

ganization. I therefore ~t

fully request the Council to ac

cept this, my resignation." 

Prior to the acceptance of Mr; 

Keler's resignation by S.C., Mr. 

Keller declared that he would be 

willing to withdraw his resigna

tion .if Council decided by ·a ma-
. jority to abandon its previous 

stand taken concerning an open 

class nite. Mr. Keller's speech 

was followed by a discussion 
which resulted in the ·acceptance 
of Mr. Kelleris resignation. by a 
vote of six to one with one absten
tion. 

Library Exhibits 
Ancient Megi.l,ot 

Ancient Yemenite and Persian 
Megillot (scrolls of ~ Book qt 
Esther) are now OD display at the 
Pollack Oraduat.e Library, ID a Pu
rim exhibit . Which will coatlnUe 
through Wednesday, · March_. 15-
The exhibit, ~ - of sci,,Ds, 
ceremonial objects,. ;Purim p~ 
and _ Jewish ~l plays~•· - . 
opened on Thursday, March. 2. 

Included ln . the: : collection of 
tmcieJ)t scrolls from ·· Oermalll, 
Poland, Italy, -Hungary, and .Per
sia is a 1ourteenth century Yeme- . 
nite scroll · written on i r,a.JfskJn 
which - -was : · usecr• -ni ·. Jerusalem 
and present.ea·_ to· ·the -Untverslty 
by Mr. Wllllam -· Blt.cble of 
(lmaba, ~ebruka. _. Th~,.,~ 
was acquired In 1888 by ~e-Rev. 
Joshua Weaver who had : made'''·a -.,. 
pilgrimage to Jenwalem. 
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YESHIVA COLLBG~ By Nathan Rosenbaum 

(Reprinted from the Commentator of November 1944) 
GOVERNING BOARD Editor-in-Chief The - bells in R1ets Ball ~ - had ing landed me on Times Sq.. I 

HURB.A Y ST ADTMAUER · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · just struck seven, when in the 
LUDWIG NADELMAN ....... - . . ...•... . ...................... Manqine- &IU.or ...,_,__ immediately began looking for a 

N Edito proce.ss of 111U ~ over on my · · - · · LEON S. LEVY ... . . . . ... ... . .. .. . .... .... .... . . • • • • • • • • -• • • • • · -• • eWB r juvenile delinquent. - Possessing 
MYRON E. ~owrrz . . .... _ . . _ . ... _ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . News Editor other side, I felt a sharp Jabbing 

1 
kn ledg to th 

PHILIP RA.Bm,t>WITZ . . _ .. . _ .. . . .. _. __ .. __ __ . _ ... __ .. . . __ . __ Bu.dness Ma~er 1n my nether regions. Thinking no prev ous ow e as · e 

HILLEL D. D. llYSPIEL . .. .. . . .. . . .... -- .- .. .. . ... ... .. .. . -.- ... . . Spa. rt.a Ed· . itor_r·· ~-J.. ... - 1! _ -~·as... a -~ __ ·. ere .. · ~co. . r .-~ .ptoms of a de~quent, ~ set 
HANACl!'o!G BOARD _ ~ · __ _ J - ~ _ an 'imJ'freslon'--ob - .. ~l:>o- picking up information 

PYNCHAS,...,,,f!RENER ·. ~.:.:..-.-~-:-:1/.:·-.""--'. /.~' .,-~ ~;.~.~'°Co~ .Bifi'w, .. -.~•- . _ t, l --~~Qeg :·~~-Wood ;-·:.:~ - _J mething. . · i' · 
--...--~::::--=-~ \ · . "'-P7 -'.lll'~u, ...... _./;. ' -;;._}'. ., -~a-~,- 't · - -•· - · ,. ., · trolled along at a 30 mile ·-____...---.. :u.-~=v gp._ L'OIIO -.. N _ ---·. '.~ ... .. ..... ~:. . . ,,-....... . , _. _~·•• "';_· -~-~--•··•· · ····•_··•••, "'!' ,'~~-:_ J~tu '.-~ .r.f -·~~ . . · . ~~-·as:1·1f , tt ·;~,. :i .. ;. - :. " - • -

. . P.~~-- L9mx>~- ·.•·., ,__. •..... ~ .. •····· · •· · ···.-·••·.~•·:--····· .. ·· .··• F~ -~ . r · -·•;.· i:....1.,. · --......;.;.,.. tJ . ,· ,¼.._._ .. d ·.f - t:•b ur clip and - Hailige / .. .. • - - . - . - . •. - c·· ul" . M--•- . -W.eJ".e .-;u;ag ~. r-• ~~ or . -
_--~G~-~~ :-~eus,.--,>-. •···· •· • •· · •··· • •· • · · :;~ --~-'; : . :·. · · ·· · · ire ation · -~ .. \ ~et ~- Not trus~g to - _· '~ ,e," there in fro~t of my 

,. .- · · · · .,- -an · _ :atrow, .. :,·~ _ 1 :. awolt~ n,y :very •eyes stood a Pal! __ oL-ta.n ~ns, MIISIIUldlim . I. . counsellor . and: t:Oid -- him. ~ui ~)::toes fllled with ny.lotf stockings. 

- 'Nwe formal -ordination today· of. one hundred :l'abl>is who.. my ~~eache.. ..; .. .. _. : . - ·• on me. ma'm, but do you 
"'° _.. · "'Get out _ pefore I put ,ou m have a match, or do you Just 

rec_ eiUAd their Semicha during the ·y·ears 1947-50., is in.deed b ·~- · ttes?" ·,. the ·bug-hoUS('," he chortled in rea~ on your c.igare 
confiriiung our hope that there are always youn,g meri who . _ -big brother 8tyle . . __ . "Not, look here, mister. I.f this 

are willing to serve Judaism, di~fegarding ·the ha.~d$hips su¢h __ "Oh .. yeah, lllld what about;' t~t book ', asn't a 'shit.a Mekubetzes' 
a·service involves. _ . thtrlg'.· in ~ - :~/~ .. r ~-d.emanded. - - I'd kqpk you-." 

' · The fact that during . tbe \ .!8$t_ ._·. three years, the yeshiva, ._ · ''-He . can go along .~. Now,-. - ~tzfrau... shouted I, "fun 
beat it." v._an_ ~-Loot.an .. ~_. kumt ah yidenen?'' ~ given to the Americ;an Jewish community _ode bundr6,d ~ d , kn h t . . Quick. Henry, - the·- FU&! cur, I on t ow w a 

religious leaders, who, to -0ur knowledge, are serving all That evening 1 packed my your ~ ls, but for your in-

vent Juvenllet~quiocy./ in Ye--
~ . . . . ~ 

shivoth'." 

Our .sy;r~~~:;:~:i- the. 

.. Passoyer P~"--~ _fo~ the in-
. clusion of a "Seder,~_whose func

tion it ls to -oectipt. the:· student 
whenever he has a free ·moment. 

By k~p~< ,-#i~< s£#deii~'~ \b~ 

with these . "sedorini" bis jmnd· 
becom~ ·· ; 'bulwark .~ agllinst"~e 

~ / 

pagan id~ of th~µfsf<,l~ wpr.Id . 
and his · bOdY--------l>ecomes<' . immune 
to ~ and simiiti heathen 

- ~ - ·. . . · .. 

. eleinent.5. In one case, where the 
supervision of one victim (we 
really prefer calling them .pa
tients) was relaxed, the deadly 
germ "Bacillus ·Battloilus" en
tered his blood stream, attacked 
his "Hasmodah". corpuscles · and 
caused a chronic condition of 
inertia whereby the uftf orttmat.e 
student was subJect.ed to, spells 
of ~listening to the radio, - reading 
a book, exercising in the gym
nasium. . or _ otherwJse relaxing~ 
all of them factors which are so, 
so detrimental - to the develop
ment of a. "Goon Olam." 

dver the count,ry, . is. indicative of the ever ,increasing re- bags and telephoned the house- foni).atJon you happen to be ad

sponsibility the· Y esbiya $res in strengthening the relig- master tha,t I WW:i vacating the dressin• the president of the 

ious backbone,,ef American/ Jewry. premises, _:' ·"Wbat's ·- bltt~-- yqu?" ·wo~e~·s Ol'ganization · to Pre-
came' the sardonic · query of tht -----1· _________ · _______________ _ 

Cong~atlons, Musmachim. head counsellor. s ~-.. • S •· d S _J 
"'Oh, it's - just th~ - travel - bug - • . arni• atiate tuuents -

::!~~:~.me:::m~ 0

~- in! th~ G,J_·_? Purim TOrah, Gramm.en A Tilne To Cool Off 
On last W~nesdayr Student Council conducted · a ref

erendwn. whkh;·in"a ~nse ... was the culmination··tof two·hec;,. 
tic weeks. th~ like of which has -t.ar-ely been see'@: at Yeshiva. 
The issue of whether or not the Council should sponsor an 
open ·class nite has resulted in vhtorous discussion and has 
led to overheated debate. 

traveling." 
''Now let's not be too hasty," 

says he. "How about starting 
from sere.tell." 

"I'd much rather not," catne,
my retort . in a crisp tone which 
clearly bespoke the fact that z:ny 
grievance was more than skir. 

Following Henry Keller's resignation fro~thc presi- deep. With that I mnig up, got 

: - , 1 Maey Gordon 
' ' \The ; . 0. Y. Purim Chagiga for 

5~0 goti under way at 8 :30 last 
Purim zt_tght, after the reading 

of . iJi~~tegtlla. Wtthln a half 
llmµ-. u{ of the Roshei Yeshiva 
had,- .'bee seated, appetites had 
been: satl~ted. and the entertain-

dency of S.C., a~ the subsequent acc-eptance of this resig- onto the nearest bannister and m~ got :going. To lend an air of 
\. nation by the Council. charges were voiced by individuals slid away from h~e. '. 'b~llness t1c> the gathering, C~tor 
--·, · lmag:1ne little Nat Rosenba~ ~Iiteld \ and choir chan~ a 

s1\ that the- students are not being properly represented. The 
8 

Juvenile delinqu:-nt. Who ever Ifflr1m qdush. 

\\Council, · therefore. felt that it needed a vote of confidence thought o! a thing llke that? <Oh, ·- ---_ ·Rabbi ~ spoke, followed by 

· '·ffrom the students themselves. but she's only my girl friend>. Rabbi :J~,Ph Will1aui B. Solove-
'-=\ · That se.veral . Rc;>shei Yeshiva instructed their students This fasc~ting thought hav- !frank., · wl)o delivered a "sheur" 

·- .\I>.-:;_··.".··. oy·· .. cott the polls. and that some students actually followed 1ng got the best or me. 1 pro- of Purim : Torah. Willle Frank 
, ceeded to the headquarters ot had a ·• j. B. 'lsh" beard, and :\'! p_re>cedure, is most depressing. More than indicating a wayward youth, ready to offe1 makeup that had even me, a ~"'~£ faith in the principles of democracy, it is typical of myseU as a sacrUice on the Bostonian . and chasld of J.B., 

\ f~~nority !'hich tries to impose its will upon the majority altar ot 1.niquity. -foqled a.t ilm glance. During the 
:¼ ' fl\_basis of law or policy which has yet to be confirmed ci.nc. Clang-. Clang spiel. we tere all startled by a 

~ :~_,:~_-:-A_;,: .. . • ·by any responsible authority of the University. The Seventb Avenue Lim1tec' trumpet bQ.ast announcing the 
;~ -llmited to about 10 mph-hav- arrival of JR.eb Mendel of Radun . 

. _ f~feel that refusing to express oneself in the proper 
i?1-:•f \ •:'ki.~c metho~ and. furthermore, denying the validity of 

-..--,,,; : f, ,;t\tpcedure, is tantamount to saying intellectual in-
1 ~~{,i-\ \i-a.Iueless. If the issues which confront us can only 
:,,.,, •\.1•,"~ -y,,·:a \otalitarian oligarchy than · there is no point 
! ,: _..,- ,\ ; t~ •ri·:-thinking. We are convinced. though. that a 
n d ;,t, .,. -f~~ have the right to decide as a whole what ~heir 
~A i~ :•, Ji,\i-4.~; more so than a small section of that society. 

------

• r~0 t11i~\j:,.'l\ · _two ~e-~ks that the controversy was- the 
cer : c• ,t;,,:~ ipiscussion-• .m;my . leading personalities of the 1 

to rd 
Ur 1vu-..f•r A~ . U110fficial statements which were widely --;.:baeh. Ph.lllJ>-A· little splin
vuot~ ,."Z ·r~:l~f\_ ~CJ:.g high:. it was inevitable that some of ter off the old _"E1tz Chaim" o! 
these inili .. ~3~- ~auld be misquoted. But that their state- Boro ~ •TeesU"• commutes 
menu wf:,c- ~~ .. lly misinterpreted, and deliberately ex- between the Washtngton Heights 
plaited. t,!,, :~: ti tcl i:~.a.,le. 'T' and the Young Israel. where 

·Detn.al,}..:..~:\!•-t1i •hich ~oits misstatements is wrong he is . now a sawed-¢f mashgi-
-- -, . ach. ~ously, he was, for two 

-w.h~cr . i t ·r,(.n.ijt:1l3'ut when it- happens in an .institution years, chief librarian of the TJ. 

like oura.. H" Jlr- d•t_o B$k 9urselves seriously "Where are stfrtyah. Then lt closed down. 
we headed ,_ ., !t · . ' Already started on· his teaching 

It is ev~~'t .. \~1\he improper acts which came about career, "Peesil" . reached ~•vuv" 

cl$ a result. ol z:!-s-r ,~ ;~r. an open. class nite ~ere caused by ~~·~~' :=r. a:: =~== 
the cnssac.ling t~.;~~'1\ ~ch was introduced mto the .whole bition. though, ls to be a saw
discusaion. PT'o~~i~ \.at is needed now is a cooling-off bones.~He'll get to med school 11 
period during wh .. i{ l ·i•: ··_··.individual will be able to view the he can doctor up his marks with 

question J?lor. e obtt~,t'.'~.--·_ :.:_: .:.. Thisi of course, is only a tern- Dr. Levine. 
} . Klem:, Sidney-From the balls 

porary 50 u,bon · ·_·. , · t\ of Montezuma to the shores of 
Even.tually. th~ JTu:,:~• will have to be resolved in one the Harlem. from the wi1¢s ot 

way or another, 0;"«-• '~~ite. will have to be either sane- Pennsylvania to Yonkers. and 
tioned or suppr~: ~ ''>t .ment of the University's over- then¢e to Yeshiva 1n ~ dean's 
all policy is needed. · -, "\ · car. That's the way std got here. 

. To the new Stud•:r, I: ·,)tt cil president.. and remaining An expert 1n rnachtile shop, 
- ' "'1 ,._ Sid had an exhibit of his worlt in 

S.,C. member&, we r ~ ~ ;- s in coping with the many the College library.~ bis 
Problems that will c.0111tr.~~-, -)~:. . !They -have maintabt_. ed a · Sc, b CN,1 . - . studies in t1le- Day . ,. qol, i i,IM.& 

sensible attitude and t lli!t-.~f .. ;l~ the· whole fight in a digni- . worked his way tnto · the n)gbt. 
fied ·manner. · "\ • • ··"' A conscientious math maJor. he 

\ 

has a little n,hmber down in Ba.r
nanl with ,wllom he hopes . in in
tegrate.. An \ lnveterate Jokester, 
Sld fnte~ to teach everything 
he .picked- -up m Parts <Poland 
Base). ; 

Komsky, D~After torment
ing -T. I . ~a~rs for five years. 
Danny suddetµy woke up three 

months bef.or~' graduation and 
decided he w nted. to be a Be_
brew teacher. ls being slightly 
ha.mpered 1n \ his endeavors by 
two dozen ~e-ups.-

As a baske~ player, Danny 
doesn't carey . !fuch WEiigbt (5~••• 
138 lbs.), a~ 

1 
durlna a recent 

game~ su:f.fered \an injury-be fell 
off the bendl. ·: A. T .I. chorister. 
Danny spends \ his time out.side 

• I 

of Dr. Pl~er' clasa serenading 
Barry Brown. · tern-Jawed Dan-
ny loollS like e perfect tough 
guy but he's · soft lnside. He 
n~ did. ~ -, spit at any-

~ ~~t·,, cigarette from 
~ . . 

Jtruaa. Al"flll and lnrln-Al-
-~Ulh the -· ·- -~ · . brothers are 

. i 

I \ 

Armed with a •'shtretmel," a ; satin 
"kappotte," white socks . and- a 
gray wig and beard, this pseudo
Rebbe later turned out to be <es 
1! I couldn't guess) _ Yisroel ~ol
gelernter, '52. The wisecracks 
that followed were the highlight.5 
of the Chag1ga. · 

Even Rabbi Lessin was forced to 
laugh when Gtlly Shoham -was 
led in to the dining - room, wear
ing a familiar sign - across hls 
chest that read, "Office of the 
President." GU ., was carrying the 
coat-of-arms of Bushida Univer
sity (a pall and shovel), and the 
fellow leading h1m by a rope was 
yelling "Thus shall be done to 
the man whom - the king wished 
to honor." 

After the "Bentschen•~ the Ros-
1 

hei Yeshiva left, and some wun-
hibited "gramm.en" were thrown 
at various . Roshei Yeshiva, assis
tant bursars, and others (I men
tion no names lest t be strang~ed 
with the tie I am wea,mg). The 
"grammen" were sung by Stanley 
Wexler and Macy Gordon.. 

"Grarnrnen .. :finished, the .. Tor-

onto'er Rebbe" started some 
heated .r'kida (the - type doesn't 
come under the regu)atton of 
"yehoreig V'al ya'avor'1. Before 
long, we were all tired . OU~ the 
crowd was cl~ _out. and tbe 
Chassidim stopped shouting out. 

as alike as two test• tubes, • they 
both deriy 11DY such origins. Crown 
Height.a 1s their home -and they 
received the1r basic'· · tratnh,g · at 
Torah Vodaath. In order to neu
~ this, they took up ~ 
at Yeshiva and _ are _ tum1Jig 
sourer day by day. 

It .used to be easy to ~ ~em 
apart,..-one was a .nice guy. 1'ow 
that both ~ve Jobs in the chem. 
lab., the distinction 1s inv~. 
The you-never-can-tell-wbat-may
happen - aesptte-our-tmee-polnt
ninety-nbie-averages type~ both 
brOthers profess a great llldng · for 
Professor Levine. Their future.a In 
chemistry bf:lng · secure, they . are 
both busy these days trytng to 
invent . someUung. to · remove the 
odor from Room 227. ~ '" 
~. -8an:t.9fll--In addltlon 

to being Yeshiva's authority _ OIi 

Herzllab, . Sam keeps bimself VerJ 
busy rbestng after a mW!@ peo
ple . to do bis _ work for blm. Peel-

<Oonthlued on· Page •>. 
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s. ShO:lOm '. •lstiieli,Hd1it 'bectqt'.et1 .·· 
Un Diiiini 'Th'e UirMirs~iStib'iJiitia·' 

. I ' . -· ,.. ': _ ~ . 

s. Shalom. noted Israeli poet, lectured on b1s pot1c ~~ •~ 

Universal sabbath.'* · at ·a Teachers Institute .' assembly in ;th~- Scferice 
~ --Han ·· on Tuesday, March 7, at 10·~.m. '· · . 
. . Mr. Shalom began his talk by tracing the developmetn of poetry. 
in HebreW~·uterature from medieval times tm ·the present .. daY." ~-"In 
the \ period$ when no· Hebrew poetry was written, poetic . feeling did 
not die out. · It . manifested itself · 
in the Kaballa and everi 'in the · 
pllpUl where there 1s much of 
these emotions to be found:• he 
stated. ' 

'l'he lecturer then proceeded to 
explain his drama and read ex
cerpts from it. The drama, which 
is based on· Midrashic lore, cleals 
with the rebellion of Elisha ben · 
Avuya in bis a~pts to reform 
the Sabbath. 

The speaker was introduced by 
Dr. Pinkhos Churgin, dean of 
T.I. 

Eranos Club Hears 
Lecture On Goethe 

Professor Ludwig Kahn, head 
of the German department of City 
College, addressed the Eranos 
Society on "Goethe and Classi
cism" on Monday evening, Feb
ruary 27, in the Dorm Social 
Hall. 

"Goethe, was an advocate of 
writing free of rules and false 
conventions," Dr. Kahn stated. 
He has set up the human being 
as the highest of values. Goethe 
opposed Christianity since it 
claimed that man cannot be 
trusted and must sin. He intro
duced the pagan element 1n 
German literature which was first 
suggested by Lessing. 

Following the lecture, Dr. Ber
nard. Floch, the Society's Advisor 
conducted a question and answer 
period. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

River Parkway · 
HAND LAUNDRY 
2545 Amsterdam Ave. 

(.Jua across from the Yeshiva) 

Wash. Heights '7-2057 

M. Abramson & Son 
Jewelers Since 1898 

1400 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Near 181st Street 

New York 88, N. Y. 
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<Continued · from Page 2) 

1ng sorry for his overburdened 
friends, he finally became a. Poll. 
Sci. major, and put bis know
ledge <? > to work, campaigning 
for Stark in Brooklyn's last boro 
presidential election. 

Trying to follow in pa's foot
steps, Sam has already started 
selling Hadoar subsCriptions and 
books at cut rates. A very jovial 
fellow, Sam speaks to anyone who 
woUld stop to ~n to him-man, 
beast, or ~her. 

If he's done nothing else, Sam 
has performed one mtracle at 
college-he's gotten through. 

Kunzman, Bob-Robert (Quin
cy) Kurtzman's grandfather was 
no President, and neither would 
he be but for an act of Henry 

I 
Keller. A· veteran trouper, he 
should have no trouble making 
class nite a success. As a student 
of sociology, Bob should have no 
trouble catering to the social in
terests of the student body. 

One of the most popular boys 

Empress Theatre 
111n St. and Audubon 

Mon. · & Tues. Mar 13•14 

''0 You Beautiful 
Doll'' 

With J1111e Baver · 
"' ,and 

'' Abandoned'' -
Wed. & Thurs. Mar.' 15-16 

"Shadow of a Doubt" 
with Joseph CoUon 

~d 

· ''FleahandPhantaay'' 
Frl.•Sllll. . 'ltlar. 11•19 

~~'Th.; Sun Neve~Seta'' 
wlth-,Doaglu · Falrliaiib ,-- -~ 

and 

"AdventerouaEnd'' 

f••--~r Ch- ___ ,. _ ... 
·-• At. ,·a ~:-flreslde ,:icbat ,-to . be . held 
in; the. Donptt6tf,;;~ial Hall on 
~ursc!ay. ,~ t~~. , at -s:t0 :-i>:m., nr~ · , nav1,r ,. PieJsclier. assoc1ate 
profesor of Engllsb, wm· '. lecture 
on - "The · Old Testament ·and 

. English Poetry." 

... -- -:· . .. - ! .. •-·- , ,.. . , ·-~ . .. , :··· ·-r . • ·_ ~:~d~ .... ;::i:: :': :_ ..... \ .·.--t,>.··. __ ,. __ ; -~)~~\·_ .. :> -- -
i Dr. Loma A. ·Sh~. , , , orm··,oaBBSACII, 
~ : 

-;ll"'-ii.t,-'·••n••. Slio11· ,~ 
, . EXCLUSIVJi1- .. ::f:i~~~e; ; >· . 

. .,.. "'f . ' • i ~l ~ • 

1n school (by the Commentator 
charm rating), . Bob would - still 
be much sought after even were 
his notes npt so complete. A T .I. 
boy · who can . get along with 
everybodf, he was made a dorm 
counsellor. Upon leaving · college, 
Bob, "a man Of declslon," will 
enter the field qt education or 
social work or . drimatics or ad
ministration, maybe. 

BABEBDASBBR'f 
lfamice Bargbet'~i&r- · 
• · w• 111n · s~i-"' .( : ~-9.~.,~!~,~~~,~-,~~ 

WoodHdge . Phone.: . · ·us~ . Special ~ tol Yeshf~ :1Jo78 . 
' . ";':! / 

. ; ,; .. -) . ' ~ 

Lorraine 8-380& ,nrm Alfred Pulda 
FT. GEO~~ .JEWELERS. 

"Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Baruch Ato B'tzesecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1548 St. Nfoholu Ave. 

(Between i8.7th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

Watches, Diamond ~mt a:nci ·we11a1nr Rings 
Silverware - Guaranteed Watch/ Repairing" · 

1536 ST. NICHOLAS A VENUE 
Be~. 186 : & 1,1 Sta • . 

Special offer in sterling-silver Wine ~ers-Seder sets
, Mayim Achronim I sets-Jlavdo~ boxes 

Special Rates to Yeshiva Boys from a fomier Yeshiva Boy. 
·i . . . - ,,,.., .-.. -
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At DARTMOUTH · and Colleges and Universities 
... ,I . -· · 1,-

' 

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD . 

·, 

. ROBERT RYAN 
famous Dartmou~la Alumnus, says: 

~ "I stopped· s,~tching around 
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD. 
It'• my cigarette." 

STARRING IN 
""~ "THE WOMAN ON PIER 13" 

AN RM>_ RADIO PICTURB 

IAIEI MlMOIIAL UIIAIY 
OAIJMOUTH "COLLEGE 
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